MANY GREAT USES!

WITH RAILING

WITH POSTS

ACCESSIBILITY RAMP

STAND-ALONE

COLORS

- Satin Black
- Black Fine Texture
- Ninety Bronze
- Bronze Fine Texture
- Gloss Beige
- Gloss White
- Brown Fine Texture
- White Fine Texture
- Sandy Shore
- Speckled Walnut
- Chocolate
- Silver

Colors shown are a close representation of the true color. Please consult actual samples for accurate powder coating colors.

ADA Continuous Handrail
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Stay Connected
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ADVANTAGES

- Easy to install on any surface including existing railing and walls
- A variety of handrail lengths and accessories allow for a customized handrail
- For residential and commercial applications
- Perfect safety solution for stairways, ramps, and decks
- Compatible with new or existing railing systems.
- Verified AAMA 2604 Architectural Grade Powder Coating
- Lifetime Limited Warranty from DSI, the industry’s leading aluminum railing supplier

STAIR APPLICATION

1. 1-3/8” Handrail (8’, 10’ & 16’)
2. Internal Connector
3. Collar Rings (to cover splice)
4. Internal End Cap
5. 180° Elbow
6. Adjustable Elbow
7. 90° Elbow
8. 90° Welded Elbow
9. Inside Corner Mount & 90° Elbow Detail
10. Extended Wall Mount Detail
11. 90° Welded Elbow Detail

DECK APPLICATION

- Easy to install on any surface including existing railing and walls
- A variety of handrail lengths and accessories allow for a customized handrail
- For residential and commercial applications
- Perfect safety solution for stairways, ramps, and decks
- Compatible with new or existing railing systems.
- Verified AAMA 2604 Architectural Grade Powder Coating
- Lifetime Limited Warranty from DSI, the industry’s leading aluminum railing supplier